















We propose a method for detecting a prominence in Japanese
presentations. The prominence is not clearly dened enough
to detect the prominence quantitatively in Japanese, because
it is covered only in phonetics and Japanese language educa-
tion qualitatively. In order to quantify the prominence and
propose features for detecting the prominence, we reviewed
the literature and we understood how words are emphasized
in Japanese sentences. In addition, we analyzed acoustic fea-
tures (e.g., F0, energy, accent component, pause and speech
rate) in a data of utterances including an emphasized word
based on the knowledge. As a result, we propose using the
accent component and  accent as a feature for detecting
prominence. In an evaluation experiment to detect promi-
nence, we used the intensity of the accent component and
its delta features. The experimental results show that a de-
tection accuracy of 0.82 was obtained, which is higher than
that achieved in an experiment using features proposed in a
method for prominence detection in stress accent language.
In an evaluation experiment to detect prominence using ev-
ery features,  accent was most eective. This result dove-
tailed with a knowledge that Japanese accent is pitch and
a word is emphasized by suppressing pitch accent of words
before/after the prominence. Therefore, it was suggested
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